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Excellent Soloists Perform
In First Concerto Concert
■Y GERALD MURRAY
Something new was added to the musical productions
of the campus Sunday evening when Director Gerald B. McLaughlin led the University Orchestra and six excellent soloists in a concerto concert.
The sparse audience well appreciated the opportunity to
hear some of the finest talent of this University. Hearing
the effort* of these performers
w»s a worthwhile »nd enriching
experience.
Perhaps the final number was
the best of all. Luane Wisler,
violinist, displayed superb poise
and matured demonstration of
Mendelssohn's "Concerto for VioThe University Symphonic Band
lin in E Minor" The orchestra directed by Roy J. Weger, will
too, seemed more united and bet- present ita second and final twiter coordinated in this beautiful light concert of the season at 7:30
classic. Miss Wisler brought out p. m. tomorrow in the Amphithe firm, rich tones of the violin theater.
The
"Andante"
and
in the sentimental tones of the "March," from the "Pathetique
"Andante," showed splendid capa- Symphony" by Tschaikovsky will
bility in the double stops of the open the program. The band will
"Allegretto Non Troppo," and then play "RAF March" by Walequally handled well th« fast "Al- fonl Davies.
"La Cumparsita,"
legro Molto Vivftce."
by Rodriguez, Injects a Spanish
Beautiful Numl-ir
flavor Into the program.
The most beautiful number
Richard Ecker, instructor in
was the Andre-Bloch selection,
"Denneriana for Clarinet," played music, will be the bassoon soloist in
This
composition will be followed
by William Lecklider. This modRichard Godfrey's "Lucy Long."
ern composition presented a blues by John Philip Sousa's "El Capimood of exceptional good taste,
and was excellently performed by tan March" and a medley of
Strauss waltzes.
soloist and orchestra.
Anthony Roberts and Charles
The difficult "Concerto for Violin No. B in A Minor," by Vieux- Lutz are featured as trumpet and
temps, was handled superbly by drum soloist respectively, in a work
Arthur Cotruvo. Especially note- by Philip Long titled "Trumpet
worthy was Cotruvo's execution and Drum."
Latin-American selections arof a long series of double stops,
although they seemed choppy at ranged by David Bennett will follow, and a Bennett-arranged vertimes.
sion of "Calfskin Callisthenics" will
Fin. Pitch
feature
Dr. Harry S. Spangler, asAnthony Roberts presented one
of his best performances in Hay- sociate professor of music, as perdn's "Concerto for Trumpet," dis- cussion soloist. The band will conplaying precision and accuracy of clude the program with the famous
pitch throughout the number. "Stars and Stripes Forever" by
"Concerto for French Horn No. Sousa.
3. K. 447" by Mozart, was equally
well performed by Nancy Abbott.
Miss Abbott's performance was
free from tone break, which ao
frequently perturbs students of
the French horn.
Freda Tschanz presented a conBowling Green State University
vincing performance on the difficult oboe in Handel's "Concerto alumni formed three new chapters
of the Alumni Association in
for Oboe in G Minor." Although
Paulding, Norwalk, and Findlay
the instrument seemed flat at
last Thursday, Friday, and Saturtimes, it was not noticeable enough day evenings, said Forrest Creason,
to mar her performance.
chairman of the Alumni Committee
The concert is one of the finest and assistant professor of physical
instrumental accomplishments of
education.
the year, and director McLaughlin
At the
meetings, Professor
should be commended for initiating such a program. We hope it Creason represented Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg, director of Alumni Relais not the last of its kind.
tions, who has been ill for more
than a week.
Dr. Zaugg has organized a dozen
chapters in Ohio since he became
director
in September and is in
Charles J. Lakofsky, assistant
professor of art, has been awarded the process of organizing more
first prise for a group of pottery chapters.
University students from the
displayed at the May Show in the
Cleveland Museum of Art which speech and music departments proopened on Tuesday of last week. vided entertainment for the FindThe Museum purchased some of lay alumni group Saturday. Sheila
his pieces for ita permanent col- Taylor, Raymond Beard, Robert
Gorton, and Jane Moran presented
lection.
James M. Barrie's one-act play,
"The Twelve Pound Look,' directed
by Carol Laing and Jane Jones.

Orchestra Concludes
Twilight Concerts

Three Alum Units
Formed Last Week

Lakofsky Takes Prize
In Pottery Display

Publications Banquet
To Honor Students;
IOO Plan To Attend

The Fourteenth Annual Publications Banquet, to honor all those
who have worked on campus publications during the past year, wfll
be held in the Commons tonight at
8:80.
Awards will be presented to the
outstanding freshmen in publications and to the winner of the
Delta Sigma Publications Contest
for the best campus group newspaper. Seniors will receive service
awards, other awards for service
will be presented and the names of
those seniors to have their names
placed on the journalism department Honor Roll will be announced.
All students who have worked on
campus publications have been invited to attend, as weil as representatives of companies which have
worked in connection with the publications. Members of the Publications Committee and members
of the administration will attend.
Approximately 100 persons are
expected to be present.

Spring Eyas On Sale
In Nest This Week
Eyas, student literary magazine,
will go on sale in the Nest today,
and will continue to be sold all
week. Staff members will also sell
at campus resident halls, and fraternity and sorority houses tonight.
Mary Jeanne Connelly, editor,
stated that everything from fantasy to light verse is included in the
spring issue. Various art work has
been added to supplement stories.
Articles were obtained from an
unusually large amount of material
sent in by students. The staff chose
stories on their literary standards
and general appeal to readers.
This is the second year student
interest has demanded two issues,
according to Ted Groat, business
manager. Single copies sell for
36 cents.
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Year's Final Theater Production
To Open Tomorrow In Gate

Debate Year Ends;
Leading Students
Named By Kleckner
The Bowling Green State University debate squad won 62 per
cent of its 112 contests with 40
colleges from 10 states this year,
and traveled 4,700 miles. The team
won over Bradley, Notre Dame,
West Virginia, and Harvard and
ranked in the upper third in all
tournaments, said Dr. Donald C.
Kleckner, assistant professor of
speech.
Nineteen students participated
and outstanding work in debate and
oratory earned nine of them membership invitations to Pi Kuppn
Delt, national honorary in forensics. They were Deloris Lehman,
Dale Lee, Ray Muzilla, Noel Greenhill, Don Packard, Juanlta Hough,
Frank Gould, Sue Bond, and James
Ross.
"Outstanding women debaters
this year were Betty Idle and Deloris Lehman. The outstanding
men were Roger Hasten and Bud
Weckesscr who had a remarkable
record of 17 wins and 4 losses,
which is one of the better records
in the nation," stated Dr. Kleckner.
In addition to intercollegiate
competition the debaters appeared
before 22 service clubs in Northwestern Ohio.

Draft Deferees
Must File Form
Those students deferred from
the draft by being classified in
classes ISC and 2S should fill
out the Selective Service Form
109, Registrar Glen Van Wormer
announced Friday. He added that
any person who has not yet completed one of these forms should
pick one up at the Registrar's
office and fill it out and return
before the end of the academic
year.
The form, which gives the students' class standing is sent to
the student's draft board within
30 days after the end of the semester. Mr. Van Wormer further
pointed out that classification in
ISC and 2S gives the student deferment for one year only and
must be renewed at the end of
the academic year.

l'hoto b»

ThreeAAusic Recitals
Planned For Today,
Thursday, Sunday
Lou Meyers and Carol Spaulding
will present a combined student
recital ut 8 p.m. today in the PA
Aud.
Miss Meyers, oboist, will be accompanied by Barbara Bunke, and
assisted by Arthur Cotruvo, violinist; Luane Wisler, violinist; and
Winifred Hartxell, celloist.
Miss Spaulding, soprano, will be
accompanied by Winifred Winters,
and assisted by Luane Wisler, violinist.
Another combined senior recital
featuring Martha Bcrndt, pianist,
and Emerson Thomas, tenor, will
be presented at 8:16 p.m. Thursday, May 20, in the PA Aud. Miss
Bunke also will provide piano accompaniment for Thomas.
Miss Berndt will present piano
selections by Bach, Mozart, Schumann, and Liszt. Thomas' selections include numbers by the older
composers, including Pergolesi, von
Flotow, Schubert, and Faure, as
well as modern pieces by Barbara,
Charles, and Mana-Zucca.
Mary Jane Palermo will present
a voice recital at 4 p. m. Sunday,
May 23, in the PA Aud. Her program will consist of a varied selection of opera music, as well as
light Italian, French, and Spanish
selections.
She will be accompanied by Edward Stearns. Marion Buckles
will ii—ist her in several duets.
Miss Palermo has appeared in
the summer opera program at the
Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, N.Y. She has recently
received a scholarship to an opera
workshop in Wheeling, W. Va.

Two Summer School
Sessions Scheduled

Nancy Weatherston. president of Alpha XI Delta Sorority
and song director, right cantor, accepts the May Sing trophy
from Mcadne Brown after Judges named the group the winners
last Wednesday night

Htan HI. tin

Con Nowakowski. Gene Rucker. Gene Doris. Ann* Poioky. and Tina Laxoff, loft to right enact a scan* from the
play '1 Have Been Here Before" to be prssented In the Main
Auditorium starting Wednesday. May 19.

Fees and dates of the 1964 summer session have been released by
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean of
edministratlon.
June 14 to July 23 will constitute the first session snd July
26 to Aug. 27 will be the second
session. The registration fee will
be $17.60 per session, with the nonresident students paying $26. The
student activity fee will be $10
and will include such facilities ss
the library and the hospital.
Students who carry three or
more hours will pay the full registration fee and those who carry
less than three hours will pay onehalf the registration fee and full
price of all other fees.
Rooms will cost $80 per session
and meals will be served cafeteria
style in the Commons. In this way
the students will not have to buy
meal tickets and will be able to go
home on week ends without losing
money, explained Dean Harshman.

Student, Faculty Work
Wins Toledo Approval
Two Bowling Green students,
Mary Jeanne Connelly, and Nelson
Oeatrelch, each sold a water-color
painting on exhibit at the Thirtysixth Annual Toledo Area Artists'
Exhibit at the Toledo Museum of
Art, May 2-30.
Prof. Charles J. Lakofsky, Prof.
Philip R. Wigg, and Robert E.
Stinson, members of the University art department, were awarded
prizes for their exhibits at the
same show.
Miss Connelly's picture was entitled, "Early Spring."
Professor
Lakofsky
received
second prize in the ceramics division, while Professor Wigg won
second place in prints. Instructor
Stinson was given a purchase prize
Stinson was given a purchase
prize for his oil painting entitled,
"Limenian Market."

Library Books Due
June 1; Hours Same
Students must return all
books to the University Library
by June 1 or pay the usual
fines. For those who keep books
over the summer, stricter penalties will be enforced. Seniors
will not receive their diplomas
Library hours will remain the
same throughout final examination week. Although there will
)e no classes on Monday, May
31, the library will be open to
iccommodate students studying
for finals.

AWS To Honor
Graduating Women
At Annual Breakfast
Association of Women Studente
is holding its annual senior breakfast at 9 a.m., Saturday, May 22,
in the Commons, said Linda Sue
Johnson, general chairman. All
seniors who have paid their AWS
dues have been invited.
The committees for the breakfast consist of invitations, Patricia Borchard, chairman; Jean
West, Diane Prentice, and Mary
Boyd, program chairman; Sharon Anderson, Mary Redman, and
Angie Carcione; food, Helen Long
and Jenne Baer, co-chairman; Barbara Jisa, Janet Albers, Patricia
Limbird, and Jo Lee Fuller; and
arrangements, Nancy Vance, chairman; Suzanne Claflin and Darlene
Schelling.
The girls in Kohl Hall are making the place cards. Some of the
house chairman from the different
dorms and houses will serve the
breakfast, said Miss Johnson.
GEOLOGY HELD TUP
Approximately 46 freshmen and
sophomores are expected to attend
a geology department field trip
Saturday, May 22.

"I Have Been Here Before," to
be presented in the Gate Theatre,
May 10 through 22, at 8:16 p.m.,
will be the last University Theater
production of the year.
The play is a work of J. B.
Priestley, contemporary British
playwright who is best known for
his plays which deal with theories
of time.
"I Have Been Here Before" is
based on the time theories of the
Russian philosopher P. D. Uspensky, which state that all experience
repeats itself, that the soul goes
around endlessly in the same circle
unless by nn act of will and courage, based on knowledge it can
move up the spiral into a higher
sphere.
The play centers around a successful business msn (Gene Rucker) haunted by a sense of futility
and despair. The play shows him
at a time when his wife (Anne
Potoky) is preparing to desert
him for a younger man and he
finds himself headed for self destruction. A German philosopher
(Gary Davis) arrives on the scene,
sees what is about to happen, and
takes steps to prevent it.
Others appearing in the cast
are Tina Laxoff as Sally Pratt;
Ted Potts, Sam Shipley; and Con
Nowakowski, Oliver Farrant.
Dwight Rangeler, graduate assistant in speech, is directing the
play in partial fulfillment for the
requirements of the MA. degree
Tickets for the play will be available in the box office in the Well
today through Friday, from 10 to
12 u. m., and from 1 to 4 p.m.
Tickets arc 60 cents for adults and
five cents plus ac cards for students.

Ellington To Name
Miss BG Friday
Renaissance au Ciel will be the
theme of this Friday evening's
annual University - Anniversary
Prom featuring the music of Duke
Ellington and his 16-piece orchestra.
The dance in the Men's Gym will
begin at 9 p. m„ lastirg until 1 a. m.
Women students attending the
dance will be given 2 o'clock permits.
Pictures of the contestant for
the Miss BG contest have been
sent to orchestra leader Ellington
for judging. The queen and her
attendants will be crowned during
the intermission of the dance.
The dance floor will depict a
scene in Heaven with dancers getting the feeling they are passing
through space. Aluminum strips
will decorate the front steps of the
building and mobiles filled with
planets and stars will hang from
the ceiling of the gym. Corners of
the gym will be filled with dry lee
giving the effect of clouds across
the dance floor. Angel hair combined with a black backdrop will
set the stage for the orchestra,
with stationary mobiles on each
side of the bandstand adding the
final touch.
Tickets for the dance are still
on sale in all dorms and the Nest.
General chairman of he dance
is Richard Mahoney Other chairmen are—decorations, Jane Caskey; band, Richard Jones and Sam
Martin; publicity, Christie Redrup; and Miss BG, Stanley Kutler.

Dr. Decker To Serve
With Army Engineers
Dr. Russell Decker, assistant
professor of business administration, will report to Washington,
D.C. June 6, to serve two weeks of
sctive duty in the Office of the
Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army.
According to Dr. Decker, this will
be essentially a staff position and
will consist mainly of coordinating
Army policy.
Dr. Decker has been in the army
reserves since 1937, and at the
present time holds the rank of
Major.

In Our Opinion

Senator Reviews Plans For
Future University Building

College 'Humor?
An article in a recent Editor and Publisher magazine
has taken a crack at college "humor" magazines, charging
that they misrepresent high education and all it is supposed
to accomplish. The author Dwight Bentel states that such
magazines, with notable exceptions, are "juvenile deliquents
in the family of the American Press . . . socially retarded
and willfully misbehaved. As a group they are badly written,
poorly illustrated, technically sloppy compilations of pointless short stories, smutty jokes and banality."
Bentel continues: "Their lack of imagination is equalled
by their lack of propriety." Other campus publications and
productions, such as newspapers, theater, etc., attempt to
overcome the imitations of age and experience, says Bentel,
but the humor magazine "wallows in juvenility," and it is
"lowbrow by choice."
Judging by the samples of college humor publications
which we have seen, we agree with Mr. Bentel's evaluation.
Some of the publications, we admit, are good. Some of them
display good writing, fine art work, sharp imagination and
clever handling of ideas, but these same talents have a definite place on a campus newspaper or literary magazine
to bring them to even higher quality.
Mr. Bentel finds a few magazines which have recognized
the problem and have taken steps in the other direction. At
the University of Wyoming students produce the "Touche,"
to show that a campus magazine can be edited in good taste.
The Princeton University "Tiger" has switched to a general
campus magazine form. College humor can be funny and
has a definite place in campus life, but it can be found in
other subjects than alcohol and sex.
Bentel concludes with: "The college humor magazine is
foreign to the purposes and ideals of higher education. The
off-color publication can't be reconciled with the objectives
of colleges and universities."

Chaperone Courtesy
A letter from a faculty member has called attention
to an always-present problem of the treatment of chaperones.
The University requires that chaperones be present
at all group-sponsored functions. Two faculty persons or
graduate assistants should be at most activities; on hay rides
the requirement is one per wagon, and the housemother
should be at housing-unit affairs.
Cards to be signed by the chaperones are obtained from
and must be returned to the Student Center. On Friday the
list of chaperones for the weekend activities is submitted to
administrative persons for approval.
These persons who find time to participate in student
activities expect and should receive the respect and courtesy
which they deserve.

£mU at ^headline
With the McCarthy-Army feud in the public eye, an
alert sociology major at UCLA decided to make a survey.
He stood at the door of a college bookstore and asked the
customers: "Are you a Communist?" Eighty-nine out of the
328 questioned answered "Yes." Later, 10 students returned
to say they were only kidding.
That wacky comedy team of
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis it
at the Toledo Sporta Arena tonight aa top act in a Hollywood
Revue. If you're interested, tickets start at $1.50 and run to $4.

• • •

Lifting his glassy eyes from
a stack of term paper reference
books, a senior commented that
he probably would graduate summa cum insane asylum, with a degree to a state mental hospital.

• • •

We discovered the other day
that one of our staff members
has been conducting a year-long
campaign, but with little noticeable success. Each day on her climb
to the third floor and the B-G
News office, she makes a point
to walk In the center of the stairs.
Seems she got terribly depressed
walking in the troughs caused by
students walking on either side.
She hoped to even things out a
bit, but it doesn't look like she's
making much progress.

• • •

Students in Greece who lost
textbooks in last summer's earthquake now have the use of a
special lending library. The emergency library was established by
the World Union of Students, with
most of the books coming from
England.

• • •

A professor at Indiana has devised a solution to the cheating

Six Telephone
Numbers Changed
University telephone numbers
which have been changed recently are:
Dorm R-9
7400
MIS (2nd floor)
_. 8080
Stadium Club
7SS7
Kohl Hall Kitchen
38601
Student Senate
36226
Student Center
36282

He: I'm groping for word*.
She: You're looking in the wrong
place.

problem. He arranged the classroom desks in a horseshoe around
the room, then leaves the room,
telling the students they are on
their honor. Anyone who looks
at another student's paper will be
seen by the entire class.
Isn't the campus pretty this
spring? We can't remember when
the tulips, spirea, and other plants
have added so much to the campus. And thero's so much grass in
the traditionally worn spots I

UCF Banquet Marks
Nine Years On Campus
A banquet at the Methodist
Church May 28, at 6:80 p.m. will
mark the ninth year of United
Christian Fellowship on campus.
Speaker for the occasion will be
Joan Smith, former assistant-director of U C P, who is now studying at the Chicago Theological
Seminary. Installation of officers
for the coming year will take
place.
Tickets for the banquet are on
sale at the U C P headquarters
In the Wesley Bldg. for $1.26 and
may be purchased until May 21.
In charge of committees are Vivian
George, chairman; Jack Roth, programs; Jerry Hall, publicity; Jan
Wagner, decorations; and James
King, tickets. Methodist church
women will prepare the meal.

The Army and Air Fore* Reserve Officer* Training Corps
hold open house last Saturday, Armed Forces Day. Top left,
Mary Shoemaker looks through the breech of a 105 mm. howitzer while Col. Thomas Malone. USA. describes the loading of the gun. Listening in are Willard Wankleman. chairman
of the art department left; and Ralph McKlnney, ROTC cadet
officer.
"What's this thing do. Daddy?" little two-and-a-half year
old John McNamera, top right appears to be asking his father,
Mai. John McNarmera. USA.
Bottom left Col. Luther Bivins. USAF, explains the workings of a model rate-of-cllmb Instrument to Kenneth McFalL
dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
Bottom right Cadet Robert Palianl shows Joan Haberer,
Robert Male*-, and Dolores Floss, left to right the steel ball
fired by the Bishop trainer, a compressed air gun with sights
identical to those found on the 105 mm. ho wilier.

Prominent Educators
To Conduct Eight
Summer Workshops
Eight workshops will be offered
during the 1954 summer session,
announced Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean of administration.
An art workshop will be presented by Max Weber, internationally renowned artist, June 14
through July 10 .
A workshop for high school students entitled "High School Publications," will be presented from
June 14 to 18 by the journalism
department.
Dr. Arthur W. Combs, of Syracuse University, will conduct a
workshop on "Dynamics of Behavior," June 21 to July 9.
A conference on "Core Curriculum" will be conducted by Dr.
Nelson Bossing, of the University
of Minnesota, July 14 through 17.
Miss Amy Allen, of the State
Department of Education, will conduct a workshop "For the Slow
Learning Child," July 12 through
30.
Bruce Bcllard, of the health and
physical education department, will
conduct a workshop for driver
education, July 26 through August 6.
"Improvement of Public Schools"
will be the theme for a workshop
conducted by Dr. Ray Maul, of the
National Education Association,
July 26 through August 10.
Dr. James C. MacConnel, of
Stanford University, will conduct
a workshop on "School Plant Planning," August 11 through 26.

Carl Balson To Give
Reading For Vespers
Carl Balson will present a reading, "Our Faith" at the vesper
services tomorrow in Prout Chapel
at 4 p. m.

Letter To The Editor

Chaperone Problem
Discussed By Prof
Dear Editor:
One of the problems constantly
facing student groups seems to be
that of obtaining chaperones for
social events.
Perhaps one of the reasons that
the answer from faculty members
when requested to chaperone is so
often "No" is thr-t too frequently
customary courtesies are overlooked, and that chaperones are regarded as necessary ovils to be
ignored as much as possible, even
when it comes to saying "Thank
you."
To cite a specific example, last
week I was asked to chaperone a
hayride, and signed a card indicating acceptance. I was not informed, however, until I happened
to read the details in The B-G
News as to the time or place the
event was scheduled to start.
This minor oversight is excusable, but I cannot overlook the ignorance of common sense when
many cigarettes were lighted on
the crowded, straw-filled wagon,
or the ignorance of common courtesy when my wife's reprimand of
the smoking brought a remark
from a remote corner, "Shut up,
sister, there are 40 of us and one
of youI"
Or can't a chaperone be told in
the dark?
Charles Lakofsky
Asa't Professor of Art

Official Announcement
All senior women graduating in
lurw or Auguii. or February 1955,
who have not received ln»ltanooe
to the AWS lenlor farewell banquet.
Should check In Dean Currler'e olllce Immediately.
All repnM to InTttatlona to the
banquet should be returned to Dean
Cuirter'i office by Wednesday.

A through facelifting is in progress on the University campus.
At the Student Senate meeting
last week, a report given by Senator Bill Bittner, made apparent
the fact that the construction now
under way is only a preview of
things to come.
Next in line after the two new
dorms and student union is the new
music building. Although it will
be built next to the Library, Bittner explained that the music biulding will be at least 100 feet away.
The new building will have no
windows on the side toward the
Library. Any other windows will
be of the non-opening type. Sounds
from within will be further dampered by a system of doors, two or
three of which will separate noise
from the outside.
On the side extending out toward Thurstin Ave., the music
building will form an imaginary
line with the Gamma Phi Beta
sorority house. This line will form
one side of a tentative women's
dormitory to be built on the corner
of Thurstin and E. Wooeter
Streets.
This new dorm across from Ivy
Hall will be in the shape of an
"L," with one aide facing Wooster.
This wing will extend toward s
planned extension of the Library.
The new addition will make the
Library look like a large "H."
In the space between the music
building and the Library, tentative
plans have been made for a new
home economics building. All of
this planned construction will be
in the form of a huge square, and
the circular flower bed, which is
now between the Library and
Thurstin, will remain where It is.
This planning is looking forward
to about 1070, when the present
enrollment is expected to be
tripled. Many of the streets and
driveways will be redesigned and
moved.

Wills Takes First
In Speech Contest
Sharon Wills took first place in
the spring intramural speech 102
contest held recently. Second and
third places were taken by Lois
Louise Kramer and Paul Wagner,
respectively.

IUBDIBS STAFF
Bsdde lllore
Hu.ln
i Itanarer
Nsaej Campbell _ ASM. Baa. Mauser
Barbara Total
Circulation Mauser
Robert A. SMS**
Aorlaev

People Have More Fun Than Anybody!
Have more fun with

SHAFT HUMOR MAGAZINE
Suspense: "Hitler Ain't Dead!"
Humor: The Old Pro Returns!

AFROTC Cadets held their first
Retreat of the year last Wednesday afternoon.
The ceremony is held on all military bases at the close of the duty
day. The Retreat Ceremony includes the playing of "Retreat" by
the buglers and "To The Colors"
as the flag is lowered. When a full
band is present "The National
Anthem" is played in place of "To
The Colors."
Capt. W. L. Wood Jr., Command
ant of Cadets, announced that this
first ceremony was to prepare AS
III Cadets for summer camp and
that many more would follow.
The AFROTC Drill Team performed in front of the Falcons
Nest after the ceremony was over.

Orientation Changes
Announced By Geer
Ralph H. Geer, director of admissions, has announced several
changes in the program for freshman orientation week, Sept. 14
through 20. New plans call for
student leaders to contact the members of their groups before the
beginning of the semester and to
advise them.
To further the idea of a more
personal relationship between the
student leaders and the members
of their groupB, the groups have
been made smaller.
Sessions have been made shorter
to give the freshmen an opportunity to become more accustomed to
the campus.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
708 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 34th Year

Visit the

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Distinctive Floral Creations and
Gifts
331 N. MAIN STREET
Phone 31045
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

zn
PERSONAL CARDS
FOR
GRADUATION
INVITATIONS
SHOULD BE ORDERED

3owuod Green State XJniuersitu
ED1TOUAL STAFT
Carol Setllff
Bdltor-la-Cbtef
Ckarlce Horaaday — Managing editor
I'etrlcla Qothman, Oerald Murray.
Francle McLean, Krwln Fslkephrlm
IMH Sailor.
DOB Getter
Sports Miter
Carol Tanner, Lois Dlekl
Society Edltora
Dallas Brim, James Gordon
Paolo Edltora

Retreat Held By
AFROTC Cadets

NOW
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF
GROUP PRINTING COSTS
MINIMUM ORDER 25
Try these tempting Cakes
and Pastries and taste the
wonderful difference.

"The Bakery that
Bakes to sell
again."

$1.75
PLACE

YOUR

ORDER

TODAY

REPUBLICAN PRESS

Satire, Comedy "Weltschmertz!
in the Summer Stuff issue of SHAFT!

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

NowatKIGER'S DRUGS 108 S. Main

186 S. Main
Phone 0471

134 E. Woo*** St

rr>

•^ L
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Falcons Split Weekend
Doublebill With Kent State
With Wally Server paving the way with an eighth inning home run the Bowling Green diamondmen edged Kent
State 5 to 4 Friday in a game played at Kent State. They
were not quite as fortunate Saturday however, as Kent State
slipped by the Falcon's 2 to 1.
In the Friday game Kent State jumped off to a one run
lead in the first inning, and it
■
—
wasn't until the fifth frame that Thinclads Post Second
Rowling Green tied up the frame.
Kent came right back in the bot- In Western Michigan,
tom half of that inning with two
more runs, and gave another one Cincinnati Meet
to the Falcon's in the top of the
A powerful Western Michigan
sixth. Then the score 3 to 2 in track
gathering 12 first
favor of Kent, Wally Server hit places, squad,
over Bowling Green
his homer with one man aboard, and the ran
University
Cincinnati
giving Bowling Green a one run in a trangular meet of
at Kalamazoo
lead that was eventually the mar- Friday.
gin of victory. Each team scored
Western piled up 106 points
once more in the ninth.
The battery for Bowling Green to 38 for Bowling Green and 13
for
Cincinnati.
in that game was Price pitching
Only Bowling Green first place
and Minarck behind the plate.
Bowling Green held a short one came when Herb Moorehead broad
run lead in the game played Sat- jumped 22' 7-8." And the Falcon
urday, when Server was safe at mile relay team of Dan Springer,
first on an outfielder's error in Waldon Keith, Jerry Sullivan, and
the fifth, and while stealing se- Ray Bertelsen covered the distcond went all the way home when ance of 3:27.6 for second place,
the Kent catcher threw wild to although this was one of their
best times.
the base.
Stumpy Ira Murchison was
Kent came right back with the
first of their two runs in the Western Michigan's star performer
sixth, and put the game on ice as he won the 100-yard dash in
■MM and the 220-yard dash in
in the last of the ninth. Boccoi,
the pitcher for Kent State in this :22.4. Murchison also anchored
game held the Falcon's to three the winning 880-yard relay team.
Cincinnati gained its only first
hits.
Doug Webster started for Bowl- of the day when Mohaupt took the
ing Green, but was lifted in the discus event.
The meet was the last of the
eighth inning in favor of Dick
Johoske. With the winning run regular season for the Falcons,
coming in the ninth, the lost la who are preparing for the MidAmerican Conference championcharged to Johoske.
ship meet at Oxford on Friday
and Saturday.
Tri-Beta Students
After that, on successive weekends, come the Ohio AAU meet
Tour Heinz Plant
championship at Ann Arbor, Mich,
A tour of the research depart- at Dayton, the All-Ohio college
ment of the local H. J. Heini Co., at Delaware, and the NCAA
and the election of officers for
the 1964-55 year highlighted the
meeting of Beta Beta Beta, recognition society in biology, recently.
Charles John, director of research at the Heinz plant, spoke
to the students after the tour on
breeding disease-resistant plants.
The new executive cabinet of
Huron Playhouse will open its
officers are Phillip Hilacki, presi- sixth season of summer play prodent; Richard Hanhart, vice-presi- ductions on June 21, at Huron,
dent; Wavalee Lusher, secretary; Ohio. The session will last until
Florence Herman, historian; and Aug. 14.
Joseph McKinley, sergeant-atBetween 20 and 30 students from
anns.
various colleges and universities
Dr. Everett C. Myers will be will participate in the activities
counselor and Dr. E. Eugene Dick- under the direction of Dr. Elden
erman will be adviser for next T. Smith, chairman of the departyear.
ment of speech, snd three assistants.
Many students who have participated in the Playhouse in past
years are now employed in radio,
television, and the theater. Among
them are Jim Rudes, an announcer
at WSPD-TV, Toledo, Bill Prentice,
The Graduate School has formed employed by WEWS-TV, and Dick
a Committee of the Allied Areas Bauman, who is currently making
of Education to study the needs a film in Hollywood.
of public school teachers in graduLast summer was the most sucate education, according to Dr. cessful season for the playhouse.
Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the More than 8,000 persons from a
Graduate School.
radius of more than 60 miles atThe committee was formed to tended the six plays produced in
provide discussions of problems by the Huron High School Aud.
representatives of departments InNine scholarships and grants- involved in the field of education. aid, covering the cost of registraHeading the list of problems to be tion fee, will be awarded to stuconsidered is a review of the re- dents of exceptional ability and
quirements for degrees of master employment will be offered to nine
of edncation and master of sci- more, Dr. Smith said.
ence in education. In addition,
During the eight-week session,
ence in Education. In addition,
the committee will make recom- every student will be involved in
mendations to the Graduate School each of the seven plays, either as
for curriculum co-ordination and an actor, stage manager, stage
other matters affecting graduate electrician or carpenter, assistant
to the business manager, or techniwork in education.
Dr. John E. Gee, chairman of cian of another type. Nine semesthe department of education, is ter hours may be earned by electing
also chairman of the newly form- courses from the eight offered.
Dr. Smith said that acceptances
ed committee. Other members of
the group representing special of applications for the Playhouse
areas of education are elementary, have been sent out, but the final
Dr. Winifred E. Jensen; secondary, list of those attending has not
Dr. Warren J. Pol ton; health and been released.
physical education. Dr. James
Russell Coffey; industrial arts
A CappeDa Picnic Thursday
education, Dr. J. Levan Hill;
guidance and counseling, Dr. Frank
A Cappella Choir will complete
C. Arnold; speech and hearing the year's activities Thursday,
therapy. Dr. Melvin Hyman; sub- May 20, with a picnic at Powell's
ject matter areas, Dean Kenneth Pond. Senior awards will be preH. McFall.
sented.

Huron Schedules
Seven Plays For
Sixth Season

Grad School Forms
Group To Study
Teacher Needs

Secretarial Majors
Have Course Choice
Beginning In the fall semester,
secretarial majors in the College
of Business Administration may
choose between two systems of
shorthand, according to Dr. Galen
Stutsman, chairman of the department of business edncation.
Students in this program may
take machine shorthand 217 and
218 in place of the four semesters
of manual shorthand.

Chuck Johnson, varsity tennis coach, gives team members
a few pra-gam* pointers. Standing left to right or* Don Ions*.
Jerry Rottenbor, Bill Griffiths. Manny Koginos. Kneeling are
Wayne West and Ron Fulgenxi.

Netters Drop Two;
KoginosOnly Winner
Bowling Green's tennis team is
still looking for their first victory.
Tuesday they dropped an 8-1 decision to Wayne University, and
Saturday Michigan Normal defeated the BG men in the same
manner, 8-1.
In both matches Manny Koginos was the lone Falcon point
getter. He captured his singles
match with Wayne U.'s Jim Papke, and also won a singles encounter from his Michigan Normal foe. Hob Clark.
WOTM

Singles:

Carl Domalski (WU) defeated
Ron Fulgenzi (BG) 6-2, 6-2.
Manny Koginos (BG) defeated
Jim Papke (WU) 6-0, 6-1.
Bill Peterson (WU) defeated
Bill Griffiths (BG) 4-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Larry Solomon (WU, defeated
Don Jones (BG) 6-0, 8-6.
Howie Clark (WU) defeated
Jerry Rotenbor (BG) 7-5, 6-4.
Mickey Solomon (WU) defeated
Wayne West (BG) 8-6, 6-3.
Doubles:
Doamlski-Peterson (WU) defeated Fulgenzi-Koginos 6-1, 5-7,
6-2.
L. Solomon-Clark (WU) defeated Griffiths-Jones (BG) 6-0,
6-4.
Papke-Solomon (WU) defeated Rotenbor-West (BG) 6-4, 6-2.

Changes Made In
Speech Dept. Faculty
The speech depa-tment will make
several changes in next year's
staff, reports Dr. Elden T. Smith,
chairman.
Emory O. Windrem, who is leaving the University to take graduate work, will be replaced by Dr.
Eugene Batxa, assistant professor
of speech. Dr. Batxa graduated
from Wooster College, and received
his Ph. D from Northwestern University. Dr. Batxa will serve aa
a specialist in audiology
Returning next year will be
Frank L. Mieale, who has been on
a year's leave of absence, working
toward his Ph.D. at Ohio State
University. Dr. Miesle graduated
and received his M.A. from Bowling Green. He will resume his job
as director of the University Theater.
Raymond Yeager is returning
after a three-year leave of absence.
Two of these three years were
spent in the Air Force during the
Korean War. Last year he attended
Ohio State University. Yeager,
who also was in the Air Force during World War II, will be coach
of the debate team.
Leaving- this year will be James
Ross, instructor in speech, who
came here on a one-year contract.

All-campus athletic facilities
such as tennis courts, Natatorium,
golf course, and gymnasium will
be available for all summer students reports Samuel Cooper,
chairman of the health and physical education department.
A schedule for the time the
Natatorium is open, will be
posted later. The pool will be under the direction of Al Sawdy,
member of the physical education
staff.
Mr. Cooper also stated that the
same program concerning freshman
male students will be in effect next
year in service courses.
Each freshman will be required
to take a nine-week swimming
course the first semester. In this
course, the student must pass a
test of swimming a quarter of a
mile in three different strokes;
elementary back stroke, breast
stroke, and the crawl stroke. If
the test is not passed the first nineweeks, an additional class must be
taken the second semester.
Mr. Cooper estimates that after
the first nine-week course, 30 per
cent pass the test, nnd at the end
of the second nine-week course
50 per cent pass the test.

An article by Dr. Galen Stutsman, entitled "Quo Vadls," which
appeared in the March 1963 issue
of Journal Business Education,
was selected as one of the best 100
articles for 1963 by business educators.
The article dealt with problems
faced by business teachers, and
contained 16 questions and solutions.
Another article by Dr. Stutsman,
"Our Experience With PersonalUse Shorthand," has been published in the May issue of United
Business Association. It describes
the experiment with personal shorthand conducted on the campus of
Bowling Green State University.
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Omega Phi Alpha
Completes Survey
Members of Omega Phi Alpha,
women's local service fraternity,
have completed a survey at the
University concerning the bill before the House of Representatives
which, if passed would permit a
college student to earn more than
WOO and still be claimed as a dependent. The results are not complete.
The report will be sent to the
congressional representative of
this district to show the interest
that college students have demonstrated toward this issue.

ADDED SHORT SUBJECTS

Portage Drive In
Tue., Wed., Thur.
RITA HAYWORTH in

'Miss Sadie Thompson'
First Show over at 10 p.m.

Journalism Graduates
Do you want experience running a string of
weeklies? We need aggressive person capable
of assuming responsibility.
$75 start, more later

GENOA PRINTING CO.# Genoa, Ohio
Phone 7181 immediately
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Wskon, annual Women's Recreation Association event, will be
held tomorrow. May 19 at the
Sidecut Park outside Maumee. The
initiation of new members, installation of officers, and presentation
of awards are scheduled throughout the evening.
The Senior Farewell and senior
tributes, will be given by Fran
Isch. Miss Gertrude Epplcr will
Following the ceremony there will
be a picnic and games, said Miss
Dorothy Luedtke, instructor in
physical education.
She also stated that 102 girls
are eligible for WRA membership,
which now numbers over 280. She
also said all active members may
pay their 60 cents to the stockroom
or their class representatives.
Busses will leave the Women's
Bldg. at 6 p. m. and will return at
9 p. m. Girls attending must have
out-of-town permits.

Oui/i'ni covering any o* your counts . . . noto Its moaty
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Bowling Green golfers traveled
to Kalamazoo this weekend where
they defeated Western Michigan
10V4-7H on the Elks Country
Club course.
The Falcons split their individual matches with Western
Michigan, but Slough and Rodney
defeated Myers and Agar, and
Dysinger and English defeated
Kclley and Hill to give Bowling
Green a clean sweep of the best
ball matches and the victory.
Results:
Dick Myers (WM) 40-37—77
defeated Dave Slough (BG) 4039—79.
Dick Rodney (BG) 36-42—78
defeated Jack Agar (WM) 4038—78.
Jim Dysinger (BG) 35-38—73
defeated Don Kelley (WM) 3740—77.
Jack Hill (WM) 37-38—75 defeated Virgil English (BG) 4542—87.
Best Ball Matches:
Slough-Rodney (BG) 36-36—
72 defeated Myers-Agar (WM)
38-36—73.
Dysinger-English (BG) 36-36—
70 defeated Kelley-Hill 36-37—72.
Par for the 6,536 yeard course
is 37-36—73.
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Athletic Facilities
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It's deliclou* ... Stop today!
484 EAST WOOSTER STREET
1 Block West of Campus
Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
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Kappa Alpha Mu Has Elections;
Gebhart Is Orchesis Prexy
A panel discussion at the IndusKappa Alpha Hu, recognition
society in photojournalism, elect- trial Arts Bldg. at 2 p.m. opened
ed officers and initiated a member the program. Problems in junior
at meeting Thursday, according and senior high school industrial
to Mary Humphries, publicity arts were discussed by several area
high school industrial arts instructchairman.
The new officers are: Patricia ors.
Guthman, president; Stanley RichMembers were initiated at 6 p. m.
mond, vice-president; Elaine Haak, in the Chemistry Bldg. A banquet
secretary; Richard Mumma, treas- at the Commons climaxed the prourer; Mary Humphries, publicity; gram. Dr. William E. Warner,
and John Newman and Jim Miller, founder of Epsilon Pi Tau, spoke
historians.
on the record of the organization.
John Newman was initiated into A presentation of membership
the honorary at the meeting.
certificates was made.
Orchaals Dads
Nancy Gebhardt has been elected
president of Orchesis Dance Club
for the coming year. Other officers arc June Poe, vice-president;
Mary Jo Freshley, treasurer; Shirley Brown, secretary; and Beverly
Hackbarth, publicity chairman.
The annual picnic for members
The group will hold a picnic of University instrumental music
supper at 6 p. m., May 20, at the groups will be held at 4 p. m., May
golf course.
24, in City Park.
McBride Speaks To Chom Club
Following a Softball game beRoger McBride will speak at tween the "Woodwinds" and the
the final meeting of the Chemical "Brass," awards will be given to
Journal Club at 7 p. m. Wednesday, students who have completed a
140 Chemistry Bldg. McBride, who specified number of semesters in
is making a bibliography on the good standing in the various band
glow curves of phosphoruR, wlil groups, according to Roy J. Weger,
report some of his findings to professor of music.
the group.
Those who will receive trophies
Gale Smith, vice-president of the for eight semesters of band work
club, will review an article from are
Mary
Schumann,
Freda
the "Journal of Agricultural and Tschanz,
Robert Purtilo, Lou
Food Chemistry." Smith also plans Meyers, and Donald Perrlne.
to review "Disposal of the Dead,"
Keys will be presented to stua book on the various processes dents with six semesters of work
of embalming.
and pins or letters will be given
Epallon PI Tau Has Celebration
to those who have completed at
The Alpha Gamma chapter of least four semesters of memberEpeilon Pi Tau, industrial arts ship in an instrumental group.
recognition fraternity, celebrated
its twenty-fifth birthday Saturday,
with a conference at the Univer- Classified
TOR
BBNTi
KurnLli-.l
apartment.
sity.
Arallabla June 1. 143 H. Main St. I'hone

tiTTLI MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Musicians Will Play
Softball. Not Music

S»M.

Pledges Activated;
Phi Kappa Psi Elects
The pledge pin.- on campus rapidly are disappearing. Many of the
sorority pledge classes were activated over the weekend. Delta
Gamma, Kappa Delta, Gamma Phi
Beta, Delta Zeta, Phi Mu, and
Alpha Xi Delta held initiations.
New officers of the Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity for the 1954-65
xemester are Robert Connelly,
president; Edwin Kozlowski, vicepresident; Raymond Newyear,, recording secretary; Gene Mittler,
corresponding secretary; Walter
I.undwall,
treasurer;
Douglas
Dickson, historian; Charles Snider,
messenger correspondent; Elmoin
Benjamin, sergeant-at-arms; Robert Ferguson, chaplain.
Alpha Ciamma Delta entertained its parents at a banquet in
their honor Sunday, and yesterday the Alplni Gams feted members with high scholarship. Dean
Currier was dinner guest.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta
Gamma had an exchange dinner
Wednesday. The Sig F.ps also
had a party with Alpha Chi Omega
Friday; participants had to come
as their favorite athlete.
The Alpha Chi's had their Parent's Day Sunday. They had a
banquet at the Commons and a
tea at the house in the afternoon.
At the Phi Kappa Psi dawn
dance recently, Mardellc Sawyer,
Gamma Phi, was chosen sweetheart.

PROM
Coming Up?

Mr.

Younkln.

roB BBNTi Boat for eommer lodslns
at the t'lil Happa Tan boner will be
SIS per erosion, not e'n . ao prerlou.ly
advertUod. Call Mil.
FOB BBNTi Apt., to lie anblrt ilurln*
elimmer. FiirnUlieil. 1...1I, mom;. ISA
month. Call -I'SIS after B p.m.

Mrs. Ford Weber, of the Toledo
YWCA, will be on campus Thursday to discuss opportunities for
young women in YWCA work. She
will conduct meetings from 8-10
a. m. and at 11 a.m. in the conference room of the Ad Bldg.
Senior and underclass women may
attend.

ATTENTION:

Graduating Seniors
25—

Friendship Photos
—$1.50
Bring in your photograph or
negative for reproduction in
friendship sixe.
Use them for applications.
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"I'm sorry young man. but this class U only open to
psychology majors."

Year-End Sale of all Wool and
Wool Mixtures

National Soc Honorary Initiates Seven
Eta chapter of Alpha Kappa
Delta, national sociolgy honorary,
held its formal initiation of new
members May 7, in studio B, PA
Bldg.
Two seniors and five graduate
students were initiated into the
society at the ceremony. The initiates included Harry Groat, Carolyn Slater, seniors; Mrs. Vivian
I..
Crites,
Robert
Cummings,
Joseph Kelly, Mrs. S. H. Lowrie,
and Martha Relchelderfer, graduate students.
A banquet was held in the faculty room of the Nest after the initiation. Speaker for the affair

was Dr. James T. Laing, chairman
of the sociology department at
Kent State University. The inlation ceremony was conducted by
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, chairman
of the sociology department, Arlene Mancuso and Kathleen Burkley.

These wools are all moth-proofed, so buy
now to knit next fall. Sale starts today,
May 18, continues until May 27.

Appointments Bureau
Interview Schedule

Trie T^ann Shop

Baron Stael Company of Toledo, Thursday, May 20, seniors
interested in sales and administrative positions.

Savings From 10 to 50%

220 Pike

Opposite Court House Parking Lot

is the
Made!
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-Chaatarflalda for Mai"

*Ch< kat«rfl«ld« for Ma!"

The cigarette that gives you proof of highest quality — low nicotine... the taste you
want — the mildness you want.

"Thirty yean' scientific research goes into
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's
research laboratories and IVe seen bow
they're made) I wouldn't smoke any other
cigarette but Chesterfield!"

^Hfipt

t
tort

RUSSELL'S
MILLIONS

uses'"

Starring In Posamount'i
-CASANOVA'S SM NMNT"
Cokx by Tachnkolor

"Chaats rflaid* for Ma!"
*f/*U&*'

Univ. «l
Caaa 54

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest Selling Cigarette
In America's Colleges

TASTE and
MILDNESS1

MAin 0880 — Open evenings
until S:S0

Beverly Brown, Kay Carter,
Russell Hall, Carol Krohn, and
Andrea Robbini were initiated
into Pi Omega Pi, recognition society in business education, Thursday evening. May 13.
The initiation was followed by
a banquet at the Charles Restaurant, at which Patricia Smith
installed the new officers for the
next semester. The new officers
are president, Carol Payne; vicepresident, Andrea Robbins; secretary.treasurer, Marjorie Miars;
and adviser, Dr. Olive Parmenter.
Carol Payne acted as mistress
of ceremonies at the banquet, at
which Prof, and Mrs. Wilbur J.
AMI, Dr. and Mrs. Galen Stutsman, Miss Elfreda M. Rusher, and
Dr. Olive Parmenter were guests.

Today's
Best Cigarette

fa

Formal Renting Service
405 Broadway, Toledo
Near Union Station

Woman To Speak
Of YWCA Work

Classified

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR STUDENTS
* White Dinner Jackets
* Light Blue Dinner
Jackets
*Dark Blue Trousers
* Complete Accessories

Recognition Society
Initiates 5 Members
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